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pimorphism problem for various categories of topological 
is given. All known partial results on the epimorphism problem for Hausdwfl topological 
support the conjecture that epimorphisms of Hausdorff topological groups hwe dense 
OS) Subj. Class (1970): Primary 18A20, 22AO5., 
in a category 8!“’ we will mc:an simply the problem 
fashion) those morphisms of 9!’ which are 
rphism f: A + B in %’ is an egimorphism if, given 
quality gf = hf implies g ~2’: h.) Some examples of 
utions of epimo,urphism problems are: 
hisms in the category of ciets and functions are surjective functions; 
imorphisms in the categov of Mausdorff topological spaces and contk- 
nctions are continuous fu.nctions with dense image; 
imorpbisms in the category of groups and homomorphisms are surjective 
(2) and (3) suggest hat epimorphisrns in the czltegory of Hausdorff 
cal groups and continuous homomorphisms must have dense image.. Over 
several years, many efforts have been made to pro+ve thas con@cture (e.g., 
mains a conjecture. The cib ject of thk artic’le is Zo 
some new results, along with some ok/ results derived in new ?vagrs, all of 
morphism problem in the category of (discrete) 
This provides ths necc’ssa,ry algebraic b 
t q~inr~qz8kms ZJ~ M:surjective in the category of ign:o,ups seems 
l’@ifer in 19C9 113, p:qe 141, The 
p with rubgroap N L,et Gg and Gz be isomorphic ~opie!r ofG, 
orphic: $0 H, and let 5 be the free prdc&t of C& and 
*QUA H. (See pages 29-33 of [ P2j) Then the two 
only on H. Thus; H (::an be the 
nn wit;h codom Jin G if and on%y if H = G. 
VU!: aproof of the surjectivity of epimoqphisms 
of fini !c groups whoever G was finite [2!, page 21. j
st rutted two homomorphisms from G into the 
VA ouly on H. (See f17, page 211 IIN a slight 
2 which remakd in the category of p-groups 
z Hia idesl b~rkl as toconstruct two homomorphisms from G 
&:; the group of functions from G/H into a 
group A $5). B’%efore w  prbwnt hk elegant proof, wle must 
-&e@t product and G-module* Our st+Aard 
YP.!v\, anti let u: G + Aut(M) be a 
. tiim we wish to eml9hasize 4, we 
5: e,,. j When we wish to economize 
r any s EI GI u E JC. The (external) 
uct kV x ,G isI the fr~roup with under1ving set M x G and with 
Thus The identity of A@ x@G is 
to M’ x ~3. In particular, for each 
1: G --, M x ,G &fined by &s) = &S l u - u, s) is an injective 
that 8 : G + I@ )a: & is just the inje Ttion s ~(0, s). 
H be a sulqroup of G/H =(Hx f x E G), and 
u is a dunct mn), where 2=$!!5f2Z. For s E G, define 
reover, for my u E 2f, 
1 Ilet u be the= functim i 
(E&s) for every x E G ib and only if 
ws thzf if the inclusion rY -+ G is an 
only does this ConstrwtkFn remain in the categor!r of finite groups if G iis 
by replacing 2~ ‘by 2, (for p any prime) it remains in the category of 
ps if G is a p-group. 
risms in the category Iof all topological groups are easily seen ‘to be 
e; if G is a topological &;lrcsup and H is any subgroup, there exis: a group 
dow W%h the indiscrete topology, and two (automaticailg antinu- 
hisms from G into G” which agree only ori H. (See also :26].) The 
of identif’yilkg the epimorphisms in the category of Hausdorff topological 
as not been SCI easily rescblived, however. 
at a morpkism (=continuous homtrmorphism) f :H + G of Hausdorff 
cal groups Gth f(H) dense in G must be an epimorpbism; the converse 
a tempting conjecture! In 1970 Poguntke showed that epimorphisms in the 
cxmp’act: g:roup~ ae surjective, thus providirtg a partial converse 122). 
Thomas attempted to topologize the proof of k~at! it al [%$I. 
ev proved as early as 19SQ that the a!Le#braic free product of the 
g groups of a family {Gil of Hausdorff togo! :&a: groups could be 
with a Hausdorff group topdcgy which made it the free product of the 
he caregory of Hausdorff topological groups [4], the ana‘logous result 
products with a.malgamated (closed) subgroup has been obtained only 
ircumstances [2P 1” That led, however, to a proof that e#msrphi.sms 
ense image in the categwy sf equiuniform Hausdorff topological groups 
in 1972 Hofmann and Ithis author (stimulated by a conversation with 0. 
Thomas’ thesis adviser) produced a proof that epimorphisms have dense 
n the category of t2 k-groups [9]. The proof was essentially a topological 
n of Pilton’s proof, but kdependently achieved. This proof was adapted by 
tain the same result for the category of k,-groups [ 14, Cor. UN]. 
: t2 k-groups, even Hausdort: k-pups, need cot be topoEogica1 groups, 
Pugh k*-groups always are [14, Ex. 2.11. LaMartiq has rnor,z recently shown 
epimorphisms ob Hausdorf? k-groups, even abelian Hausdorfl k-groups, nteed 
not have dense imagtz f 151.) The proof of Hofmann and the author, as modified by 
!,ah?artin, replaces the group of functions on G/Ii by the (suitably itapologized) 
free abelian group on G/H (where I# is now a closed subgroup of E). Tn particular, 
two morphisms are constructed having domain G and agreeing only on :.L 
Tgl,e proof in 1141 has recently been modified furtkr to prcve that an epimor- 
article, al! tolpological groups will be understood to be 
tated. It wit1 also be understood #that we are dealing 
ablem for (Hausdorff) topologi4 groups. 
Cal G-modules, for a topolqkal group G. bet 
which is also algebraica@r a G-module (i.e., 
omorpbism CI’ : G + Aut(M)). Then M X& endowed with the 
is a tqologiical ,grolup if and only if tlhe function (u, J 3~ 
is continuous [l, HI, Sect. 2.10, Prop. 281. In this case, we say 
G-rmodule, snd that Mx,G is a topological semklirect 
-modules exilst in profusion, as the next example shows. 
an abelian tc:pological group, M = (U : G 4 A 1 u is 
logical group has both a lefrt and a 
t:hese 6xkide if the group is abe1i;rr.n. Thus the functions 
uouc relative to the left uniformity of G and the uniclue 
V of 0 in A there exists a nbhd W 
implies u(y)- U(X) E U. Since ,4 is abehan, addition 
ly continuous. Ilen= M is a group. Moreover, when 
ace, M is 2i:n abelian topological 
(01 tl(x)e u for all x E G) 
M, we define O:(U): G +A by u&)(x]Il== u(xs). Since trans- 
uniformly contiriwous, crp,(~) E A#. Moreover, c : G + Aut(M) is 
= a,, Thus AR is a topological G-module if the 
TO I-rove continuity, kt (44, s)f M X G lx given, and let a,(u)+ % be 
) in 84. We wish to find a nbhd u f Pr of 2 in M and a nbhd W af e in 
such that !r-‘z E: W 
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we ha e 
P[_.)- U(X)E ‘If for all x E G, s-3 E %I 
*v(xt)- u(,m) = (v(H)- u(xt))+ (u(a)- U(XS):)E v f v c ti for 311 XE G. 
By va 
n 
ing A we thus obtain many topological G-modules M. 
Rem+ 2.2. In c:ascl; G is compact, there is a well-developed theory of G-modules, 
especially finite-dimensional unitary representations of c”J. This theory is used by 
Pogunthlr~t: to shy JW that epimorphisms off compact grcup4.s are surjective [221. 
iittl,e ils known about topological G-moduleig in general, we can derive 
ial results on the epimorphisra problem using only Example (2.1). We 
by comparing the morphi!;ms u and 0 from G iato 
I ab’ly chosen u e M. Algebraically, this amounts to analyzing the 
rivation from G into M determined b:y U, which turns out to be h:ft 
the function ii : s C-U 1 u - II : G + M is left uniformly 
e isolate this result as a %emtma. 
al group G, a topYaCo#cal G-module M constructed as 
M, the inner derivatim ~3 ::8 I=-+ s l u - u : C -, M is kft 
in M, we must find a nbhd W of e in G such that 
$3 E W*iJ(r>-- rqS)E Q! 
e(t 6 u)(A+-(s l u)(x)~ II for all Jc c G 
*u(xz)-U(XS& U for all x E G. 
11 that 0 is a nbhd of 0 in the topological aMian group A, and that 
g*(u).) Since u : G + .A is left uniformly continuous, there exists a nbhd W of 
such that s-‘t E WV implies u(t)- u(s) E U. Thr:n 
%z W forrillxEG, 
rm, we say that a top010 
kdt 
ever, ~peml topological G-modules play 8 special role 
be the carzonica~ functio~m. Then p is left uni- 
quotient uniformity on G/H. Let AI, be the 
CW~F* G/H relative to the left [quotient 
with the inclusion of generators fmn G/H 
gk! (:!.I), is ~pecid. hdOr,~~er, u 6: M, and 
mty iff s E H. me uniform free (abelian) “sopologicai group over a 
the uniformity of X, rather than just its topology. This 
Nakayam [19]. See also [I.O]. kfarxera has studied 
uniform space X, which respects the uniformity of 
of equiuniform groups. Of come, abelian 
so his work [ 14%) may alslo Se used as a 
he usual free (abelian) topological group over G/H wit11 not 
te), for its uniformity induces the finest possible utrifemnit~ 
that the function 
-‘lt=(a,(u-tt)-(u-vSte):G-+APx,G 
tinuous. Since u - v E M, it is enough to show thilat, given m EM, 
~+*~r,(m)- m: G +M is left uniformiy contin~uous. But this is 
(s)= ~~(~~(~-~~, Then m is)= m(t) if and o~tiy iif = tlx Thus 
iLay m = ~QB, with 1~ : GJH -B G” kbeing injcctive. 
uniformity on G/H relative to Iwhich p is left 
uotiem uniformity on G/ ausdc&. 
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Hausdorff uniformity on the space G/H of left cosets. (Fundamental entouraiges 
are pf the form {(XI-& y.H) 1 yhrx -* n V f 0}, where V is an arbitrary nbhd of er in 
G) !Hence if G is equiuniform, then condition (I) above is satisfied. Thus we have 
the following theorem. (See also 4.2 of [25].) 
m k!!. ket ?i be a prcpt?~ clo$ed sublgroup of the equiuniform topologkai group 
n the inclusion H + 15 is noti an eyirtP.orphism in the category of (Hausdorff) 
have an alternate proof of Theorem (2.5) w??kh Es of independent interest, 
it avoids the use of free topological groups. CSven the equiuniform group G, 
Example (2.1) be the additive group C of complex numbers. For 
H 
I 
closed subgroup of G, set 
Sk? = (U E M 1 u factors through G/H}. 
(Si rce G is equiuniform we have an abundance 
(s~G~cr(s)=O(s)forallu~~}=H. 
1 T;a, if SEH and wzX, then u(s)=(s. u-u.s). 
of functions in 2V.) Then 
ItBut 
(vu-u)(x)=u(xsj-u(x)=0 forallxEG. 
M(S) = (0, s) = O(s). Conversely, if SC H, then there exists tr E M with o E 
it= I, and u(H)=O. Then 
v(s)=(s l v-v,s)f(O,s), 
s fi v)(e)-v(e)= l-O= 1. 
w if SE G, but SE H, then pick v as above. Then u and 0 agree on H, but not on 
G. Hence H is not the (closure of the) image of an epimorphism. 
s not clear that the o chosen above agrees with 0 exactly on H ; i.e., we may 
ave reytfzed H as the equalizer of two morphisms. Howevet, we can remedy 
x Sre-[O) by some index set I, let 
a$d define dr, /3 : G + G’ by 
a = rl u, and fl= n 
‘lltren a(s)= p(s) if and only if 3’ E 
I ogica tamed by tahkg = 63’ is me:rizablle 
[ , X, Sect. 3.1, Prop. l], we have the following theorem. 
mry products of me&able groups are not in general 
Me groups provides the first example in which 
ups as equalixers. This suggests he foilowing 
(of equiuniform tnetrizable groups) equalizers in
tegory of (Hauskti) topological groups, every 
, then epimorphisms in that subcategory have dense 
ie are not able to obtain via these methods aproof that 
of equlunifortn (rest., met&able 
ups* (However, this can be proved by other methods; 
mi-dirt product of equiuniform 
. With the notation of Example (2.1), it is an easy 
tit~u013s family of furnction~s;. 
Mans are equivalent: 
and only if A4 is a 
H(S): M x G *A b uniformly continuous, relative to the ~rwiuct 
the left uniformity o’tl G, 
ifonmly continuours, elative to 
-s + 66 is orniformiy continuous 
objects of study iti their own right; but it i3 clear that, in 
for abefian G and A = C, the 
t qustiermt uaifoamiity cm G/H’ may be difficult to dlettmnine, 
e that the direct image via p of the left uniformity on G 
n4x the left quotient urrifo ity) if an8 only if #I far every 
r some nbhd 
uotiexnt uniformity ir; 
tworem 2.7. Let H be u proper open subgroup qf the topologkal grotrp G. ?%en the 
i 
i dus~m H -+ G is nat m epintorphisvn i  the caregury of (Hausdorf) topological 
Up& 
Also, if H is compact, then (i) and (ii) hold. For &en V, we pick a ahhd W of e 
ith W* c V, We then pick U such that XUX-’ c Rf for ail n E H {by Thecmxn (4.9) 
of [5)) and U c Wa T’Baen HU C= WH, SO 
Thus (i) holds. Nsw suppose z E n WVH. Pick V’, aad find the associated W and U 
1s ab0ve. Then 
xdYUH~ W?Z#H= WHc VHcVHV. 
Thus t E n VHK But this latter intersection is H, by comlpactncss. Thus (ii) holds. 
Tk~~l2&.. Lat H be Q pwper cmqrxzct subgrrrup of 13 tqmlogical group G. Then the 
iuurlusr’on M--P G is not ma @morphism in the category of (H~usdofl topological 
$?oU~S. 
Vnforeum~tely, there are examples in which tha% leBt quotient uniformity on G/H 
is not &usd!otff. i%r example, let G be the upper tr angular Subgroup of SL(2, R), 
nnd let N be the diagonal subgroup of G. Then IYVIf = G for every nbhd V of e in 
G. Thus condition Q) is satisfied,. but (ii) is not. IIn this case, however, G is locclEly 
cetnpact. Thus wc: modify Example (2.1) slightly, 
‘-%k let A be the! ~suai free abelian topologicai ,group over C/H, and let A4 be tire 
ribellian group of all continuous functions from G into A with the topology of 
compact convergence. Then, the funcltion 
is just multipkation in G followed by evaluation, and is thus continuous. Hence 
the function (u, s)-o;(uJ):M X G 3 M is continuous. Thus p, @::I&; + M X ,G ape 
cjontinuous homomorphisms agreeing only on H, where p : s c-) SH : G + A. 
Thus we have the follovlring theorem. 
Xote that the iSnodule M in thle discussion preceding ?%eorern 
general, locatiy com~~.-f-~_ ‘Yhat is, our construction does not remain in 
the category of locally compact grou 
hollows [1 II ]* 
consists only of X and -I), and let H 
, discrete SUbgrOUQ of G. tit G’ 
and E;et a, & G * G’ tK COdNlOUS @QUQ 
Sinm 0 is connected, we may suppose G’ is a 
Up. Let Ad: G’+ Ge(LG”) “!x the adjoint 
% wutomor@sism group of the Lie .dgebaa LG’ of G’. 
ntations of G, and hence are 
i G, But H is Zariski-dense inG, arcI 
be center 2~ of G’, then for 
a continuous 
= &9. 
hosrmonrorphism. But the 
j will allow us to generalize Thtor3m~ 
IUQ G is an EM group (for &piiurkiform 
a symmetric: nbhd Y of e in G such that Y” is 
set of positive integers. (.I4 
1 wcztry G is saild to be equiuniform, if the left and right 
equaJ uniform&s on 13.) Thus equiur ii rm gfeups are 
areENgroups-let Ybea 
i) 6 k Y ‘ig for some h, g E 0, n E iii}. 
Won, inwekon, and the taking of suket~. Further, 
uniform, since traaslations are both left aad rigb~ , 
membefi of 9 satisfp, one more nice property - they cark 
iy, given l? E 9, there exists anbhd IV of e in 6; 
ampk, suppose Q c h Y*g. Since conjugation is 
f e in G such that gWf’c Y, h-’ W% c Y, and 
OUQ of G, let G/ff be e&owed w&h the (Hausdorff) 
f G:. Let A be the uniifom free abelian 
be the abelian group of continuous 
continucm for all DE 3, ote that 
Given D E 9 and U a nbhd of 0 in A, set 
(12, U) = (u EM f u(x)e u for all n E D}. 
The cdlection of finite intersecti;ons of such (D, U) is a basis of nbhds of 0 for a 
PkausdorIf group topology on M (In fact, the associated siltniformity is simply the 
I;uliformity of uniform convergence on the members 0Z 9. See [ 9, X, Sect. I .2.].) 
’ As in Example (2.1), we define (t,(u): G + A by 
I TV&)= u(n) for s’ f G, II EM. 
Ike must show that the ftrllction (u, s)lc-*~& 3: M x G -+ JM is csntinuous. So let 
(u, s)~ M x G be given. It su@ces to prove that, g&n (D, I/), there exist (C, V) 
rind a nbhd W of ti in G such that 
I 
I VEUC(C, v),PESW=~u,,(v)~Eu~(u)C(D, cr); 
Gw(xB)--u(H) tkf(Xt)-u(xs)e U for all x 0. 
e first choose V SO that V + V c U. ‘Then we choose a nbhd W’ of P in G such that 
% SW’ E 9. Thus u 1 Ds W’ is uniformly continuous, and hence there exists a jvllbird 
‘W f ’ o e in G such that 
(a,b)~LhW’~53W’ and n-‘5 E W”=+u(b)- w(o)e V. 
&et W = W’n W”, and let C = L&SW, Now for x E DI and t E eW, we have xt = 
$s(s”t)~BW = C’ and (~s)-~(xt)=;s% W; hence ~r;:xg)-u(~r’)+u(x~)-us 
h+=U. 
1 Thus A4 is 8 topologicali -- -module, and pI 0 : G + M x *G aGre!e precisely on H. 
e foih9wing result was announced1 4n [203. 
2.11. Let H be a propet closed subgroup of an EN group G. Then the 
im W -+ G is not m epimorphism in the category of (Hausdorff, topol~~gicazl 
Unfortunately, not every topological group is an EN group. In fact, there are 
pologkai groups coataining no equiuniform nbhds at all. For example., Zet G be 
e product of infinitely many groups, each of which has distinct left aqd right 
niformities. This suggests the following question. 
* In general, 
at is, what is the structulir 
IE wem~ possibk that the techniques established in this section m 
fu,r-th~,r ~artial results ow the egimorphism problem. For example: 
3 4. XRt 31 be a propea closed subgrixap af the topolagica! group G. 1s it 
p~&k#cl! forthe inclusion H + G to be an epim~rphism if G/H is mmpact? Or if H 
is d&rete? Or if the quotient function G 1~ G/W admits a continuous sectian’? 
In c~ndusicsn, weremark ahat he e@rnorphism problem remairas one of the most 
interesling and difficult problems in the theory af tup&gical groups, However, it 
appear!\ that its resolution awaits new breakthroughs in our understanding of the 
interplay between the uniC- IU.miGes of a tspological group and its algebraic struc- 
ture, 
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